GROOMING REPORT
January 8, 2020 06:26 AM

GROOMED OVERNIGHT
FROM UP TO 10 INCHES

FRESHLY GROOMED
1 PayDay Run
2 Flat Iron
3 Mid-Mountain Cutoff
4 Mid-Mountain Cutoff
5 Shortline
6 Woodside
7 Georgeanna
8 Jonesy’s
9 Mid-Mountain Meadows
10 Muckers
11 Assessment
12 Carbide Cut
13 Joplin’s
14 Joplin’s
15 Joplin’s
16 Jupiter Access
17 Parley’s Park
18 Prospector
19 King Con Ridge
20 King Con Run
21 Shenanigans
22 Squire
23 Alpine Glow
24 Appaloosa
25 Angels
26 OZ
27 Doubleheader
28 Panorama
29 White Water, Arclight World
30 Stoney Ridge
31 Lower Silver Skis
32 Silver Mardi Gras
33 Silver Hollow
34 Town Run
35 Treasure Hollow
36 Cresent
37 Bonanza
38 Homerun (Full)
39 Comatose
40 Silver Queen
41 Fool’s Gold
42 Upper Crowning Glory
43 Cloud 9
44 Rhapsody
45 EZ Street
46 1/4 Load
47 3/4 Load
48 Blanche
49 Beta Access
50 Dill
51 Time Run
52 Stairs
53 Turtle Track
54 Create
55 King’s Crown
56 Lower Silver Skis
57 Silver Mardi Gras
58 Silver Hollow
59 Town Run
60 Treasure Hollow
61 Cresent
62 Bonanza
63 Homerun (Full)
64 Comatose
65 Silver Queen
66 Claimjumper
67 Silver Spur
68 Silver Spur
69 South Fork
70 Flattop
71 Silver Star
72 Temple Run
73 Black Bear Way
74 Cascade
75 Chocloate
76 Honey
77 Ski Bowl
78 Snowdrift
79 Upper White Pine
80 White Pine
81 White Pine
82 Shortline
83 Snow Queen
84 Side Slicker
85 Hidden Bear
86 Hidden Bear
87 Three Kings
88 Three Kings
89 Three Kings
90 Williams
91 Williams
92 Echo
93 Echo
94 Echo
95 Echo
96 Williams
97 Williams
98 Williams
99 Williams
100 Williams
101 Williams
102 Williams
103 Lower Box
104 Upper Box
105 Little Kings
106 Little Kings

TERRAIN PARKS
105 = 3 Kings
106 = Little Kings

MOUNTAIN CONDITIONS
Groomers picks are Comstock and Homerun for Park City Mountain Village, and Cloud 9 and White Pine for Canyons Village. Jupiter, 10,007‘48", Summit House, 9,300‘38", Dreamscape, 9,200‘46", Kokopelli, 8,600‘41".